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ABSTRACT
Fishing inputs in form of etting materials, boats and
outboard engines were iss.Ld to twenty firJAarmen on
revolving loan basis at centres Sha9ahu dud Monai
along the western bank of ainji Lak(- The aureemerb was
that the recipients should s(-Ji Al hir catches to the
Institute and surrende:c 20% -!.E iJayment of the loan,
until they offset the loan aae.): whir!h the inputs wc,uld
become theirs°. The schemE: was monitco-ed (pr five years
during which time most reclp:;.e0;:s bar c'omplated payillent.
It was observed that adequ&lt, -venue be made from
the scheme provided there war, supervision,
proposal has been made for 1-,, sul?ply of fishing
inputs to one hundred fishu., Th EchEme is laudable
as a means of improving the lot of the fisklermen and
implementing management E.n: s L. bodies'through
the recipients.
INTRODUCTION
Government-sponsored agricultural credit have been
one of the major programmes :hat. hav J-Ja P desigaed Lo halp
farmers and fishermen incrse 3111(..;073 .and imp:cove
their well-being. Such y)rcaorkr.. .s alo 7Lcilad as LiFi-Fu1
tools for transfering rr,;o11.rs ifC-S and fishrfaen. as
well as for stimulating ths clopjcin of imo,:oed ion:oduCLion
practices. However, studi 0&:"Cri(a OUth n the perf-Irmane
of most of these schemes in Vqest ?Ufi:7a he°7e sh.Dwn that
most of the programmes havs proYeu usucr.Asful (Osacttogla,
1973). Thishas been aL:r:rikltej to varioos 7.a.ctors such as
high costs of operation '771s a .7)-f the faGt that the
institutions do not chare Lheir the mauk,i:t
value for the services ren6ered and sa:Joar, the naLni:e oF
administering small farmer crediL schees Ls sucb. that it
requires a greater amount of supervision.
At present, thpre is a lot ok crintroversy
of interest chargeable on mi.ch tiame5.
.T.t has oftlen been
argued that these rates Flauld e highar Lhan Lhe eisLing
market rates in order bo a.tt_Lact MOr& iriTstmcnt funAs in
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--,( iii2ttYe. On the other hand, some people are of the
chFL these cates, if and when charged at all should
' illFs-1 the meaet rates in order not to drive away
fatmefs or fishermen. The basic argument
is that a sCheme with high repayment rate and high parti-
c,:.. Late might not be enough. Any scheme must improve
i; - and the income of the recipients .
.2.1 loan schemes have frequently been initiated for
At times, they are initiated in order to
or to transfer improved technology.
rntez°.t, ¡he revolving loan or fund is defined
° 1965) as "a loan fund constituted through the
,
in of ,=1. 'epital sum; a fund, which once created,
hly by re-investment of repayments in
- in(.4 Lof schecae was primarily initiated as a
,tagelm,,,at proposal to curtail overfishing thej.e TPId:ch good management and sufficient funds,
the is no reason why the fishermen's output
thcough improved technology transfer.
AATION
dowinated by artisanal
wb,7, exploj.t the resources by applying traditional
6Lethods, The fishing.je.ars are of different types
from fishing traps, hooks and line to gill-nets
tK 7, ..d mesh sises . Some of these fishing methods
capture of juveniles and immature fishes, thereby
kur:71)31: ueGruitment luto the fishery. At the
a 77.77i.i : a discovery of a new fishing ground,
iA large numbers and fish indiscrimi-
:!')F7..1).c, when the catches have been depleted. Such
of onr water bodies has led to a substan-
in catch per unit effort and low returns to
Me complete absence of any large scale
,ev-elopalleqt programme,in inland water bodies,
the experimental trial of the revolving loan
ari:isan1 Eishermen operating in Kainji Lake.
Ara
'ceoas foym7.1d in 1968 as a result of_th.e damming
0Ager. This artificial lake has a surface of
27(J avi maximum depth of 60 m (11 m mean) and favours
U.kec,on of over 80 fish species. Early post-
T)Itid'a studies on commercial landings indicate that
lalLOIng from about 1,800 boats in 1969 amounted to
00Q -R,,it°L-ic tr-mnes. Between 1970 and 1971 when the
)2 lloks in the lake doubled (from 1,800 to 3,300
,Ìlso a proportionate increase in fish
fr'1:LbouL i62000 Lo 30,000 metric, tonnes.
.,-:4Vìave shown a subsequent decrease in the
1,=o,qings Lcum 30,000 in 1971 to about 11,000
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tonnes in 1972 (Bazigos, 1972) and to 5,000 metric tonnes
in 1978 (Ekwemalor, 1978). The low catches have been
attributed to the high population density of the fishermen
and the absence of effectiNs fishery regulations .on the
lssl-o-2 based on active extension and liaison services. The
complete absence of any large scale ffshery development
p.so,sramme on the lake has brought about the incentive for
the experimental trial of the revolving loan scheme to
some fishermen operating on the lake.
M,t fishermen operating ,within Kainji Lake are from the
n,ighbouring Sokoto, Niger and Kwara States with a few
',.nerant fishermen from Bendel State.
Di o the heterogeneity of fishermen along the Kainji La ,
,stions among them are quite minimal. Consequently,
fl :Ssrslen do not form themselves into co-operate bodies
would have eased dispensation of information and
esotssnsion services (lta and Eyo, 1982).
Ohi--tive
The objective of the scheme was threefold:-
To improve the conditions of the artisanal
fishermen by supplying them wtth inputs on a
revolving loan basis,
(ii) To gather fishermen into effective and functional
units and thus, ease the implementation of
fisheries management proposals through direct
dealings with fishermen, and
To determine the problems involved in setting up
a revolving loan scheme to fishermen and recommend
ways of making the scheme beneficial t-D the agency
for the purpose of creating investment
opportunities for governmental and non-govern-
mental organizations.
The scheme was first introduced in Shagunu (Figure 1) in
May 1980 for the benefit of ten selected fishermen living
within the locality. It was later extended to Monai close
to the Institute's Headquarters in July 1981 with inputs
supplied to ten fishermen.
The initial inputs were nets, twines and nooks at cost
_oes, while boats and engines were later supplied to
fishermen whose earlier returns were in tune with the
ideal of the scheme. Plates 1, 2, and 3 show fishermen
with their inputs.
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METHOD OF OPERATION
The registraton of the fishermen was followed by the
issuance of a loan application form to the fishermen. The
fishermen were given a period of 2 - 4 weeks during which
their daily records were obtained for proficiency test.
Suitable fishermen for the scheme were shortlisted based
on their individual performances during tliis period.
On acceptance of a fisherman, a daily record log book was
opened for him. The record log book indicated the daily
landings of the fisherman and the amount deducted for
loan repayment from fish sales to the scheme.
In order to avoid ambiguity in the purchase of fish from
the fishermen, fish prices were standardized (with slight
modifications deending on season) after due consultations
with the fishermn involved in the scheme. Fish prices
were tentatively fixed at prices ranging from NO.50 (for
Labeo and Tilapia species) to N2.00 for Lates, Gymnarchus,
Bagrus and Clarias sp. The prices were subject to change
depending on relative abundance or scarcity of the species
with season.
Servicing and repairs of boats and engines were carried
out free wIth fishermen supplying the necessary spare parts,
loan repayments was effecbed by surrendering 20% of the
daily catch or by cash payme
INVESTMENT ON INPUTS
Details of the investment schedule for the various options
of input supply were as follows:-
A) With fibre lass wooden boat, engine,
nets and twine sup«lied
1 fibre glass flat bottom wooden boat
@ N600.00 each
1 16-H.P outboard engine @ N800 each
12 bundles of net @ N40 each
100 cords of twine @ N1 each
Amount of loan advanced
B) With local wooden boat, en me nets and twine supplied
1 local wooden boat N300.00
1 16-H.P outboard engine @ N800 each 800.00
12 bundles of net @ N40 each 4-80-.00
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N600.00
800.00
480.00
100.00
N1,980.00
(iv) 100 cords of twine N1 each N100.00
Amount of loan advanced N1,680.00
D) With fibre glass wooden boat,
nets and twine supplied
1 fibre glass wooden boat @ -600 each -600.00
12 bundles of net @ N40 each 480.00
100 cords of twine @ N1 each 100.00
Amount of loan advanced N1,180.00
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Loan Repayment
The data In Table 1 indicate the returnS from registered
fisher n in. Shagunu area. Of the ten fishermen earlier
supplied with inputs, eight of them are recorded in the
table. The two fishermen whose loans were left out had
their boats and engines confiscated following irregular
repayment of the loan. Their inputs were handed over to
two other fishermen Who 1,4ere eager to pay the balance owed
to the Institute and willing to operate within the terms
of agreement. Thus, within a period of 2i years (April
1980 to October 1982), the total amount advanced to the
fishermen was N7,530.00 of which N4,630.95 was repaid
representing 61.5% of the loan.
Of the N12,255.00'advanced to ten fishermen in Monai sector,
143;638.35 representing 29.7% of the loan was repaid within
1i years. One fisherman was, however, deceased within the
period and since he was issued with only netting materials,
his loall was written off. Table 3 shows the financial
returns for Monai sector.
Table 3 shows the returns of the ten fishermen from the
Monai sector in 1985, four years after the inplats were
issued to them. Five of the fishermen who were issued with
boats and engines had completed payment and were awarded
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C) With only local wooden boat, nets
and twine supplied
1 local wooden boat @ N300 each N300.00
12 bundles of net @ N40 each 480.00
(ji) 100 cords of twine @ N1 each 100.00
Amount of loan advanced N880.00
certificates of completion which certifies their full
ownership of the inputs, samples of the certificate are
shown in Appendix 1 a, b and c. Three of the remaining
five fishermen had their material confiscated, one in
1982 and two in 1983, due to irregular payment of the
loan. The other two recipients who were loaned--fishing
nets had their loans written off following the damage, to
their nets within a month of their collection.
Table 4 indicates the returns in Shagunu, a different
pattern of payment was noticeable in this station. Three
recipients completed payment, two had their engines and
boats confiscated due to irregular payment .and six who
were'supplied with only nets had their loans written off
due to their inability to cope with payment after their
nets were damaged.
It must be noted that the boats and outboards confiscated
did not count as a loss to the scheme. Rather, the
equipment appreciated in value and were transferred to
other recipients with no financial losses to the Institute.
Financial Analysis
Table 5 shows the projected capital and recurrent
expenditure for 100 fishermen during the first year. The
cost of inputs is shown in Appendix "4". The projected
profit and loss account indicates a steady increase in the
annual net returns. Other indicators are the payback
period of 9 months and internal rate of returns (IRR) of
111%. These indicators are the appraisal indicators that
the project is viable.
Potential investors are however, warned that the cost of
inputs were those applicable during the period the scheme
was in operation and could have changed as a result of
inflation.
Handling and Preservation As ec s
Fish supplied by fishermen at Shagunu were usually fresh
on landing. The Fishery Extension staff confirmed the
freshness of the fish by subjective examination of the
gills, texture and odour before the fish were weighed and
purchased. The fish were then gutted before being
transported by road to the headquarters in New Bussa, a
distance of about 100 kilometers. If the fish were few,
they were stored for a day or two in. the cabinet freezers
which relied on a generator for power supply, duringthis
time, enough fish would be purchased to warrant a trip to
New Bussa. Cabinet freezers are characterised by slow
freezing and occasionally, spoilage would set in long
before the fish were frozen. Such spoilt fish became
putrid on thawing hence they were discarded as unfit
for human consumption cesulting in some losses to the
cheme. Frozen fish v!eze transported to NQW Bussa from
Shagunu in wooden.boxes using the only Land Rover avail-
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able to the station. The fish thawed at ambient
temperature during transportation. They were again frozen
in cabinet freezers in New Busga and sold straight from
the freezer or transported in refrigerated pick-up van to
the consumers. Due to the bad road between Shagunu and
New Bussa, the Refrigerated pick-up van was not used in
transporting fish from the substation morder to avoid
damage to the refrigerated body of the pick-up.
Identified Areas for Im.rovement
In view of the foregoing, it was reported (Ita and :6:arc),
1982) that the following improvements were needed for
the successful implementation of the scheme.
Transportation
There was need to attach another vehicle to Shagunu in
addition to the existing old Land Rover which was
,
constantly Under repairs.
Freezers
The cabinet freezers are quite slow in lowering the
temperature of the fish and as mentioned earlier, spoilage
could set in even before the fish are frozen. There was
need for the installation of blast freezers both at
Shagunu and the headquarters (New Bussa) for quick freezing
of fresh fish before they were transported to the consumers
or stored in the cold store.
Power suppy
In order to ensure continuous power supply in Shagunu,
there WdS need for the provision of a stand-by generatoz
in the event of the existing one breaking down or needing
servicing.
Cold storage f
A cold store was needed at the headquarters so that
excess fish could be stored during the glut seasOn
sold out during the period of scarcity..
Appraisal of the Scheme
(i) Mana emeat of the Lake Fisher
Following an initial proposal of the scheme (Ita,
the Niger River Basin Development Authority (NRBWO
decided to operate a loan scheme from their base at
western shore, close to the dam. ita (1982) has
proposed management strategies for the lake for enforce-
ment jointly by the NRBDA and other Fisheries Agencies
if the problem of overfishing in. Xainji Lake is to be
controlled. These proposals include free registration
1J.1
ye rishingHbOats and issue of fishing licences to
fishermen, expansion of the revolving loan scheme to other
States bordering the lake, establishment of supply and
Servicing units together with processing units, and minimum
mesh size regulation to prevent over explpitation of young
fish before they attain sexual maturity. The recommended
mesh size is 7.5 cm (3 inches) and above for effective
cropping of sexually matured Tilapia. The implementation
of these recommendations are within the mandate of the
Authority whose scope covers the Kainji Lake Basin and the
State Governments bordering the lake.
(ii) Method of repayment
There is a limit to the amount of loan which a fisherman
will be eXpected to repay within a particular period.
From the estimated total catch per boat.per year shown on
Table 6, it is expected that a fisherman will crop an
average of 1.4 metric tonnes of fish per year. Assuming
that fish is sold at an average of N1.00 per kilogram,
each fisherman will recover about 141,40,0.00 per year from
fish sales. If the fisherman does not have any other
.source of revenue, it means that this amount will take
charge of the cost of fuel and servicing of the engine,
family maintenance and loan repayment. In a case in which
the fisherman is issued with a boat, an engine and nets,
it is recommended that loan repayment should be extended
to a period of about 5 years. This will be achieved by
deducting 20% of the daily catch of each fisherman for
loan repayment up to a minimum repayment of mo.ao per
month or N2.00 per day for 20 fishing days a month as
cash payment.
The Ideal Model
The success of any loan scheme to fishermen depends to
a considerable extent on the provision of adeqUate
infrastructure to facilitate extended shelf-life of the
fish right from the moment the fish are harvested until
they are marketed to the consumers. Since the authorities
will expect the fishermen to repay their loans at the
expected time, the provision of such facilities should be
inbuilt into the machinery if wastage from losses through
spoilage is to be discouraged. An ideal model should
therefore, incorporate the following facilities:-
(i) Provision of chillin.. stora.e facilities
Fishermen often experience considerable losses resulting
from spoilage of fish, from. the time the fish are hauled
to the time they arrive at the port. Generally, the
fishing grounds are far away from the port and considerable
time is wasted in a canoe fishery before the fishermen
finally get to the port. It is therefore, essential that
ice should be provided to the fishermen in insulated boxes
at the port before they move to their respective fishing
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grounds. An ice machine located at the Eleet to servo the
fishermen involved in the scheme will servo the purpose.
Provision ef ice and boxes will aleo eaduce centamiseetiOn
of fish which are often kept in the dieee water that
normally rests on the bottom of can 3. I. is worth
noting that before ice is provideda .":easibility stucly
should be conducted by the auehoritie concerned in order
to decide whether or not the quantity W.:: eish landed
warrants the investment on an ice piante
Cold stores are very essential in a small-scale fishery
especially during the glut season when the catches ere
good and there is no ready market for them in the fresh
state. Such fish could be stored after they have been
dully frozen in the blast freezers and then sold out
during the period of scarcity. Fish are known to keep
for about 6 months in the cold store that is well managed
and when such fish are thawed, they are eeen to be
indistinguishable from fresh fish. This, as well as the
life of the cold store, depend on the training of the
operator with regards to efficient cold store management.
Model market
This market should be located in feontof the chilling
storage complex so that consumers can walk in and out
without disturbing other sections of the complee. Fresh
fish should be left in the chiller and sold out to
consumers on demand. There should be a screen of mosquito
netting behind the door,'to prevent entry of flies and
other insects. Cleanliness should be enforced at all times
in the market to prevent the outbreak of disease among
consumers.
Smoking kiln room
A separate building close to the storage complex should
be erected to house the smoeine kiles. As much as
possible; traditional smoking fzilne should be avoided
because of losses commonly eneountered by this type of
smoking. The NIOMR Kiln or Aleona type kiln could be erected
using bricks. The Kainji Gas :Kiln (Evo, 1981) is cheap
and should be added An the building. The Torry Kiln is
quite useful but could be costly. Fisheemen should be
encouraged to smoke their catches in the kilns whenever
they desire.
RCOMNENDATIONS
The following recommendations are ta ser7e as guides ta
future investors in the scheme-
(i) Inputs su: Instieetione should ensure that
inputs are supplied to real te:ee enterprising
fisheemen by observing their perfoemneese in the trade
over a period of time before eherterifttesthra for the Loan
(ii) Regular monitoring: The recipients should be
closely monitored because of the migratory
disposition of fishermen and their scattered living
patterns. This should be done through:
Holding of regular meetings with the recipients.
Involving the district and village heads right
from the planning stages especially during the
selection of,qualified recipients.
Regular visits of field staff to the fishermen
camp.
(iii) Terms of agreement: The method of loan repayment
should be clearly spelt out in the terms of
agreement after consultation with the recipients. Concrete
legal backing may be essential to scare away potential
defaulters. Any intention to alter the mode of payment
should be with full participation of the recipients.
(iv) Records of transactions: Proper records of
loans disbursed and alwount recovered should be
kept up to date by field staff. Recipients should be
encouraced to keep their own' records and endorse the
records Kept by the institution regularly, after ascert-
aining the accuracy. Fishermen should have access to
institutioL's record at all times.
(v) Sales strategy: In a system where the recipients
will be requited to eell all their catches to
the institution, the price of'fish in the open market will
determine the price at which the fishermen will sell to
the institution- Fishermen will be more inclined to
surrender cash in lieu of fish if the selling price of
fish in the open market is higher.
(iv) Utilizil available facilities: In view of the
fact that the Federal Department of Fisheries,
through its.Accelerated Fish Production Programme has
already established fish storage and chilling complexes
.
in suitable locations in inland waters including Amfani
at Kainji Lake and Rurum at Tiga Lake, it is recommended
that a joint operation of the scheme be initiated between
the Federal Department of Fisheries and the Institute or
any other institution of their choice in order to
guarantee optimum utilization, of the available facilities.
CONCLUS ION
This report ha e put forward the technique for operating
a small scale revolving loan scheme to fishermen based
on our experience in Kainji Lake. With good preservation
methods and a ready market, it is possible for the
investor to make adequate profit from sales of fish
provided the recipients supply the fish. This could only
be done successfully if the recipients are effectively
monitored. The technique has added advantages of
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improving i:1,e lot of the fishermen, bringing the fishermen
into an e.fective and functional unit and aiding the
enforcement of fisheries laws and regulations.
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Table 5 Capital and Recurrent expenditure for a
revolving loan scheme to 100 scheme
Items Amount
Smoking kilns (Kainji Gas kiln;
Traditional kiln) (2)
Cold Sotre 20 tons (1)
Freezers (2)
Cold vans (2)
Total
121)
2,000.00
25,000.00
3,000.00
40,000.00
N70,000.00
N3,564.00
2,640.00
2,640.00
1,692.00
2,000.00
1,692.00
Total N14,228.00
Capital Extimate N
1. Office and Store N10,000.00
Recurrent Estimate
Fisheries Superintendent (1) GL.08
Fisheries Assistants (2) GL.04
3, Motor Drivers (2) GL.04
Labourers (2) GL.01
Vehicle running cost
60 Guards (2) GL. 01
12)
No
Boat 600 100 60,000.00
Engine 800 100 80,000.00
6 Bundles of Nets 40 100 24,000.00
50 Cords of Twine 100 50000.00
APPENDIX '4 - Cost of inputs to 100 fishermen
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APPENDIX '6' - Loan repayment schedule
123.
o 300,000
1 60,000 42 000 240,000
2 60,000 33,600 180,000
3 60,000 25,200 120,000
4 60,000 16 800 60,000
5 60,000 8,400
Total 300,000 126,000
Year Principal Interest 0 tstanding
14% Salance
KAINJI LAKE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
P.M.B. 666, NEW BUSSA, KWARA STATE
PILOT FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
(MONAI/SHAGUNU SECTOR)
REVOLVING LOAN SCHEME TO FISHERMEN
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
This is to certify that Alh/Mall/Mr.:
ALHAJI MANU SHUGABA
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000004,Wb000000000W00000000000000 00000*00000000
of Monai/St-7unu Village was one of the beneficiaries of
t-e above I Scheme and has successfully completed
-yment C the sum of ONE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED AND
0000000000000000000000001,000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
aINETY NAIRA (.,1,690.00) advanced to him in hind in the
form of Boat. Outboard engine and Netting materials on
23RD 1U,WH, 1981
000000000000000000000000.00000000
All equipment and materials earlier loaned to him
are henceforth his personal belongings.
Si
E.O.
Head o4 Fisbevias Divis-
124
AWOOJEBI
Supervisor
e: 000000000000000000000 day Of 0000000000 00000000 19 0000000
KAINJI LAKE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
P.M.B. 666, NEW BUSSA, KWARA STATE
PILOT FISHERIES DEV'' AMENT PROJECT
SECT,:)11) "
ESHERMEN.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
This is to certify that Alh/Mall/Mr.:
SULE MUSA
.099C009999W9999..990090000090000,.0.99B009M0000900000900000000O00099.00Q000.000090.9049Q00
of Monal/Shagunu Village was one Of the beneficiaries of
the above Loan Scheme and has successfully completed
repayment of the sum of ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED AND
Ve.V0O0QuOyOgebOOOPOOOPOVPOPOOPOOMOOOOOPOWPOOPO.0090...00Opoo..4
SIXTY-EIGHT -NAIRA (N1,768000)advanced to him in
evo0.01,v0000y00.0.0mOVV,9**00,eivorne 09s000...09BOOPO.w0806.kind in the form of Boat, Outboard engine and Netting
materials between:
APRIL, ,n8 A 36Th SEPTEMBER, 84
0.90900906.2001.0.00001,001DOWOOMO00.1190 J4C0 004100 tlill4 O4,0040t,OODOCaO0Ga0Q0VO.OMOPP.01200
All equipment and materials earlier loaned to him
are henceforth his personal belongings.
E.O. ITA
Head of Fisheries Divisipn
-
, -
Sighed: -
Dated: ..... day Ot 00,70OC.Q0.000Q0009O.VOOV k.9 V6000 G
(MONAI/SHAGUN
REVOLVING LOAN SCHEME TO
4- r
Fig. I. Map of Kainji Lake Showing Location
of Shogunu and Monai
1Z6i
PLATE I. PILOT SCHEME FIVE VI1 POSE FOR A PFDTOGRAPH
WITH RECPIENTS OF TWO OUTBOARD ENGINES.
127
A
PLATE 3. A PILOT SCHREFISHERMAN ABOUT TO TEST - DRIVE HIS NEW
ENGINE AND BOAT ISSUED TO HIM ON REVOLVING LOAN BASIS.
TE 2. PILOT SCFIÎ F ACCEPTS THE TERMS OF THE LOAN BY
INDICATING HIS PRINT ON THE REGISTER IN THE PRESENCE
OF WITNESSES,
